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ABSTRACT
Regresaion models are often used to analyze símulation models.
However, simulation data have special problema and opportunities which
are not recognized by current regression software. This paper investi-
gates the following assumptions: (a) Non-collinearity of the matrix of
independent variables X: In simulation, experimental deaign is used,
possibly in a sequentially way. (b) Conetant variancea (oi. Q2): Sim-
ulation yields variance estimatea, which often differ subetantially.
These estimates can be used to Correct the variance matrix of the ordí-
nary Least Squares point estimator S(CLS) or to compute Estimated
Weighted Least Squares (EWLS) or to derive Two-etage Least Squarea (TLS)
(c) Independence: Common random number aeeda deatroy the independence.
Then CLS, EWLS or TLS can again be applied. (d) Normality: Outliera can
be replaced, running the simulation program with new seeds. Rank regres-
sion is also a useful option. (e) No specification error: The validity
of the regression model should not be tested through the lack of fit F
test. Instead cross-validation is recommended accounting for non-con-
stant variances which results in a maximum abeolute Studentized forecast
error. For determiniatic simulation the relative error y~y is propoaed
as criterion.
ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: transformations, robustness, nonparametric, optimi-
zation, appl4cations, case studies.2
1. INTRODUCTION
There are many statistical packagea with modules for linear re-
gression analysis and Analysis of Variance. Theae packages have provi-
sions for econometric modele (including autocorrelation, simultaneous
equations, errors in variables, etc.) and experimental deaigna (includ-
ing blocking, split plots, etc.). However, there ie no software tailored
to the needs of simulation analystsl And aimulation experimenta do have
special problems and opportunities, as we ahall see. Moreover simulation
is applied extensively in a great many disciplines. We hope that vendors
of statistical software will recognize this special market segment (it
aeems better that this specialized software not be developed by conault-
ing companies in simulation software). Our experience showe that eimula-
tion analysts who apply standard regression software to simulation data,
are easily lead to erroneous interpretationa (for example, they try to
interpret a non-significant Durbín-Wataon statistic, wíthout realizing
that in their simulation experiment such a statistic makes no sense).
The "Summaries" at the end of each aection provide the functional speci-
fication of a regression package for aimulation data.
In the present paper we do not discuss in detail why regression
analysis of simulation data is advantageous. Sufficea it to say that
regreasion analyais i s uaed for validation of simulation models, optimi-
zation, what - i f questions, and so on; aee Kleijnen ( 1979a, 1986). We
use the following terminology; also see eq. ( 1). The simulation model fi
has k parameters or factors zl,...,zk. A random (or stochastic) simula-
tion model has an additional input, namely the random number seed (ini-
tial value) r0. We shall concentrate on random aimulation, and only when
neceasary we ahall discuss deterministic simulation aeparately. A simtr
lation model yielda time series, which are summarized by a few measures
such as the average. We concentrate on a single measure y per aimulation
run (time path). We may solve the multivariate problem, applying univa-
riate regression analysis ( per response y) in combination with the Bon-
ferroni i nequality; see Miller ( 1966, pp. 189-210). Summarizing, we re-
present the simulation model through the following function:3
y s fl (z1,z2,...,zk,r0) (1)
This simulation model i s approximated by a regression model; see the
next section.
2. BASIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS
In this section we present the basic formulas of regresaion ana-
lysis, in order to define our symbols and terminology. In the following
sections we shall return to the equations of the preaent sectíon. (The
hasty reader may skip to the s~mary at the end of this eection, since
we use standard symbols.) The regression model linear in ita parame-
ters B, is
~ s X S t e (2)
where ~' -(y1,...,yN) since there are N(simulation) rune (N ~ 1); X
is an N x q matrix of independent (regression) variables xij (i~1,...,N;
js1,...,9; 1 c q c N); S' a(Bl,...,Bq) and e' s(e1,...,eN). Obviously,
a linear regression model is not necessarily linear in the simulation
parameters zl,...,zk, for example, the regression model may be a second
degree polynomial in z(so that q~(tctl)(k~2)~2) or x may equal log z.
Our experience is that linear regression ie flexible enough to s~marize
simulation models (non-linear regresaion is applied to, for example,
chemical experiments where enough theoretical knowledge is available to
suggest a specific family of nonlínear models).
The Classical Assumptions for the regresaion model are: the er-
rors e are Normally and Independently Distributed (NID) with zero mean
and conatant variance a2, or
e ~ N (0, aZI). (3)
Under these assumptions the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) point estimator
s 3 (x' x)-lx' x (4)4
has several attractive properties: g is the Maximum Likelihood (ML) ea-
timator; S is the Best Linear Dnbiased Estimator (BLUE; this property
does not require normally distributed errors); confidence intervals for
S can be based on the F statistic; and so on. The covariance matrix of
s is
nn : (x~ x)-iQ''
s




o a N - q
(5)
(6)
where (yi) - x~ X S. The individual regression parameters 9~ are tested
through the t statistic:
s-s
t ~ ~~ (~ : ~,....q) (~) v3 s~
with vj - N-q and sj -(w~j)} where
ment of n,,; see eqs. (5) and (6).
~s
w~j denotea the i th diagonal ele-
Summary: The OLS estimator.~ has attractive properties if the
following aseumptions hold: (1) X is not collinear (hence (X' R)-1
exists). (2) The error variances are constant: oi ~ 02. (3) The errors
e are independent. (4) The errors are normally distríbuted. (5) e has
zero expected value (the regreasion model is correctly specified so that
it is a valid model).
We shall diacuse each asaumption in a separate sectíon, concen-
trating on the characteristics of simulation data.
3. NON-COLLINEAR MATRIX X
In simulation there is no problem of collinearity in general, as
we shall see in the next paragraph. In the social sciences, however, the
analyst cannot fix the independent variables; he can only observe them.5
Consequently X may be exactly or "nearly" collinear, i.e., minor changes
in X yíeld major changes in ~. Actually the independent variables are
random and may be highly correlated. Replication (of apecific environ-
mental conditions) ie virtually imposaible. Therefore the error varian-
ces are assumed conatant (ai - a2) and eatimated from the (model) reei-
duals (~1 - yi); see eq. (6). And if X is nearly collinear, ridge re-
gresaion may be useful; see Hoerl and Kennard'e (1981) anotated biblio-
graphy with over 200 references.
In other sciencea (agriculture, chemistry) the analyat may pro-
ceed from passive observation to active experimentation. In aimulation
(in soft and hard sciences) all factors are controllable; therefore the
theory of experimental deaign ahould be applied. Consequently X is not
collinear in general; often X is orthogonal (for example, 2k pNdeaigns
with qualitative factors; aee Kleijnen, 1975, 1986). Sometimes, X may
turn out to be collinear, namely if we deaign and run the simulation
experiment and later on we add new independent variables (like two-fac-
tor interactions in a 2k-p design). If such a collinearity problem arie-
es, then we may add some new runa to the old deaign, assuming we have
computer time left to make extra runs with the simulation model.
Summary: In simulation, as opposed to the social aciences, col-
linearity of X is no problem in general, since the theory of experimen-
tal deaign can be applied. X may even be orthogonal. Addition of extra
variables (like interactions) may create collinearity, which can be elí-
minated adding a few extra runs. So the regression software should not
resort to special analysis techniques like ridge regression; instead the
software should enable the addition of extra runs.
4. CONSTANT VARIANCES
Our experience is that the variances ai differ subatantially in
random simulation, for example, Kleijnen, Van den Burg, Van der Ham
(1979, p. 60) report a símulation experiment where oi (i ~ 1,...,16)
ranges between 64 and 93,228 (the aimulation repreaents part of the Rot-
terdam harbor). Apart from these empirical reaults, ít aeema atrange to6
assume that the expected responses to depend on the factora z(or X)
but the response variances do not.
In random simulation the eatimation of ai is easy, when compared
to experiments with real-life technical systems ( chemical plants, agri-
cultural plots) and socio-technical systema ( organizations like business
companies); also see Dykstra (1959, p. 63). In random simulation we can
execute the same simulation program m times, using m different random





ai' ~ r-1 m- 1 ( i' - 1,...,n) (8)
i'
n
with N- E mi~; see eq. (6) where yl ~ yll' y2 ~ y12' "''yN ~ ymm~'
1
Note that in the simulation of steady-state models (for example,
queuing models) other estimators of oi are possible (using subruns,
spectral analysis, and so on; see Kleijnen, 1975, 1986). These estima-
tors are more complicated, and they may be hiased. Anyhow, in random
simulatíon we obtain not only the point estimator y but alao its stan-
dard error a. In deterministic aimulation the asaumption of constant
variances might be realistic; see Kleijnen (1986). We do not díscuss
variance stability transformations, as the interpretation of the experi-
mental data should be in terma of the original (non-transformed) respon-
ses; see Scheffé (1964, pp. 364-368) and the references in Hoyle (1973)
and Kleijnen (1986).
We distinguish the following analyais options in case of vari-
ance heterogeneity ( commenta follow in the next paragraph):
(a) Ordinary Least Squared (OLS), i.e., simply ignore variance differen-
ces; see eqs. (4) through (7).
(b) Corrected Least Squared (CLS), i.e., the OLS point estimator of eq.
(4) ia combined with the corrected estimated covariance matrix7
n., a(x' x)-lx' szy x(x' x)-1 s ~ ti ~ ~ (9)
where ily is an N x N diagonal matrix with the first ml diagonal elements
equal to ai, the next m2 elements equal to v2, and so on; see eq. (8).
(c) Eatimated Weighted Least Squares (EWLS), i.e., the estimated res-
ponse variances (see eq. 8) yield the unbiased (nonlinear) point estima-
tor
S s (R' ~y1X)-1X' S2ylx
with asymptotic covariance matrix
~ m (x, ~ylx)-1
s
(10)
provided certain mild technical assumptiona hold; see Schmidt (1976, p.
71).
(d) Two-stage Least Squares (TLS), i.e., first we take a pilot sample of
m~, observations, which yield a first estimate of ai (see eq. 8 with mi,
replaced by m0,). Next we take more observatione for the experimental
conditions with high variability, i.e.,
mi,~ c oi, (i' ~ 1,...,m) (c ~ 0) (12)
Finally we fit the regresaion model to the average responsea yi, with
(approximately) constant variance l~c.
OLS (option a) yields conservative tests; EWLS results in valid
tests provided the number of replications is large, say mi, ~ 25; CLS
gives valid tests; see Kleijnen, Cremers, Van Belle (1985). TLS ia cur-
rently under investigation. We recommend that uaers apply different ana-
lysis techniques to the same data. For example, Kleijnen, Van den Burg,
Van der Ham (1979) apply both CLS and EWLS; these techniquee give dif-
ferent quantitative results ( point estimates of S) but identical quali-
tative results (which factors are really ímportantl).8
Summary: In simulation the responae variances oi, (i' ~ 1,...,n)
may differ substantially. Simulation data include estimates of oi
(besides the responses yi). Theae estimated variances yield several
point estimates and etandard errors for the regression parameters 8:
Corrected Least Squares ( CLS), Estimated Weighted Least Squares (EWLS),
Two-stage Least Squares (TLS).
5. INDEPENDENCE
In the non-experimental sciences most data form time eeries;
consequently serial or autocorrelation ie a major problem. Simulation
yields man time series, each time series being characterized by one or
a few statistics (see Section 1; in other words, in aimulation there ia
an information overload problem, not a dirth of data). The input condi-
tions yield perfectly independent responsea yi because the random number
seeds are independent. (In steady-atate simulations the responaes yi'r
and yi,r, are correlated, if aubruns are used; see the paragraph below
eq. 8; anyhow the averages per combination i' are independent.)
Practitionera often use the same random number seed for all fac-
tor combinations 1', and then responses are dependent (yi,r and yi " r
are dependent where i', i" ~ 1,...,n and r - 1,...,m; obvioualy mi, ~
m). In other words, common random numbers yield a non-diagonal matrix
Ry. This practice may increase the efficiency of the simulation experi-
ment (reduced variance of g) , but it also complicatea the analysie, as
we shall see. Common random numbera resemble blocking in experiments
with non-simulated systems. However, a blocked deaign is analyzed, as-
suming a simplified covariance matrix Ry, namely constant correlationa
within blocks. Empirical results ahow that the assumption of constant
correlations is unrealistic; see Nozari et al. (1984), Schruben (1979).
The estimation of the response covariances is simple, if all n
combinations of simulation parameters are run with common seed r~, and
this is repeated m times (with m different aeeda):9
m
E (yi'r yi')(yi"r yi")
rm 1
m-1 m
(i', i " ~ 1,...,n)(m ~ 2) (12)
Obviously ai's ai`i " with i ' ~ i" ; see eq. (8). In steady-state simu-
lation there are other estimators for the covariances which, however,
are more difficult; see Kleijnen ( 1986).
The analysis of simulation experiments wíth common seeds ahould
use the estimated covariancea of eq. (12). We have the same optiona as
ín the preceeding section. In the present section, however, ~ly is block-
diagonal, i.e. on the main diagonal of the N x N matrix ny (with N~nm)
there are m equal submatrices of aize n x n. In option (d) we fit the
regression model to the averages yi, with approximately constant vari-
ance, and then fty is an n x n non-diagonal matrix.
Summary: If the simulation uses common random number aeeds, then
the responses y are dependent. The eetimates of the resulting covarian-
ces ai,i „ should be obtained; see eq. (12). Theae estimated covariances
can be used in several analysis options (CLS, EWLS, TLS; see the pre-
ceeding section).
6. NORMALITY
In simulation, nonnormality may be a smaller problem than it is
in other areas. For example, the simulation response y may be the aver-
age waiting time of a simulation run; such an average may be approxima-
tely normal as explained by a limit theorem ( for autocorrelated vari-
ables); see Janssens ( 1982). Nonnormality in simulation does not show
special problems; conaequently the standard options of modern regreasion
software apply ( for example, detection and removal of nonnormality, in-
cluding outliers; Least Abaolute Deviation regression analysis; robust
regression analysis; distribution - free regression analysis). For de-
tails we refer to modern regression software and literature. Thia liter-
ature has been growing dramatically over the past decade. Beclanan and
Cook ( 1983), Hacking ( 1983), Kleijnen ( 1986) give many references; forlo
more references see journals like Technometrics and Communications in
Statistics.
Simulation has one apecial poasibility: it is easy to check if
an extreme response is due to pure chance, i.e., we can execute the ei-
mulation program uaing a new random number seed. ( In non-simulated ays-
tems it is often difficult to get a new replication.) We recommend to
replicate a suspicious response more than once; if the suspicioua res-
ponse is more extreme than all ite replicates, then we eliminate the
outlier and add the new replicates to the data set. For a case atudy
(involving a computer center) we refer to Keyzer et al. ( 1981).
Outliers in the independent variables X do not occur in simula-
tion, if the simulation experiment ia well designed. Modern regresaion
software eignals possible outliers in X; see Gray and Ling ( 1984).
There is one distribution-free regresaion procedure that has
been applied to several simulation studiea, and that is símple, both
conceptually and computationally. Conover and Iman ( 1981) replace the
original observations (yi, xi~) by the ranks, i.e., they explain the
rank of yi as a function of the ranks of xi~, for example,
R(yi) z SC} s1R(xil) } 82R(xi2) t 812R(xil)R(xi2)
t ei (13)
so that, if xl has no effect, then gl~ 0 and 512~ 0 and ao on. The ree-
ponse y(not its rank) is estimated by linear interpolation. Interpola-
tion and ranking (sorting) are atandard procedures, so that rank regres-
sion remains simple. Rank regreasion may work well, provided y is a mo-
notonic function of x~. The rank regression shows whether a factor is
important; it does not explain how the response is affected (since the
original scale is replaced by the ordinal scale). Rank regresaion may be
added to the options presented in the two preceding sections (CLS, EWLS,
TLS). (We do not recommend to apply as many as 57 different regreasion
estimators, see Dempster et al. (1977)'s Monte Carlo experiment.)11
Summary: In simulation, nonnormality is no problem, if we make
"long" runs or replicate combinations "often". If the fitted model shows
outliers, then we may use new random number seede and add these new data
to the old data, poasibly removing suspected responses. The diagnoatic
messages and the options of modern regression software may also be help-
ful in the analysis of simulation data. Rank regresaion should be added
to the options, provided the response is a monotonic function of the
inputs.
7. VALIDATION
Kleijnen (1986) discusses how to get to a correct specification
of the regression model. Once the regresaion model is specified, it re-
mains to test the validity of that model; specification error implies
E(e) ~ 0. The experimental design literature concentrates on the lack of
fit F test (for references see Kleijnen, 1986). We do not recommend this
test in case of simulation experiments:
(a) Conceptual problem: the F test validates the regresaion model, com-
paring two variance estimatea (if these two estimates are not signifi-
cantly different, the model is valid). In the next paragraph we shall
diecuss an approach that applies to the validation of any model (simula-
tion models, regression models, etc.).
(b) Technical problem: the F test assumea constant variances, whereas in
eimulation the variances may differ eubstantially (see Section 4). More-
over, the F test may be very sensitive to nonnormality.
Once the regression model is specified (and ita parametera 9 are
es[imated: model calibration, we delete observation i' (i' - 1,...,n)
and from the remaining observations (X(1~), y(i,)) we obtain the estima-
tor ~(i,) (or some other estimator, like the EWLS estimator g(i,)). Then
we predict the response for the combination i' (which was not used to
calibrate the model):
yi,~ xi~ S(1~) (i' ~ 1,..,n) (14)12
The predictor yi, is compared to the actual ( simulation) response yi. We
reject the model, if the prediction error is large, accounting for the
variability of the (simulation) reaponses:
zi,~ -
yi' - yi'
{var (yi,) f var (yi,)}~
(15)
where var (yi,) a ai, i s part of the simulation data(see the commenta on
eq. 8) and eq. (14) yields
var íYi,) a Xi~ ~~ Xi~
S(1' )
(16)
where S2„ was given in eq. (9) (or eq. 11 if g ie used in eq. 14). If
tiS
common random numbera are used, then the denominator of. eq. ( 15) ahould
be expanded with a covariance term (-2 cov (yi„ yi,)); we do not know
yet whether this term can be neglected; common random numbers do indeed
complicate the analysis ( see Section 5). In eqs. (14) through (16) we
let i' range from 1 to n. Obviouely, if X(i,) ia collinear, we cannot
compute g(1,); a necessary (but not sufficient) condition is n~ q
(where q denotes the number of regresaion parameters Bj). Thís permuta-
tion or cross-validation approach yields n' (~ n) "Studentized" predic-
tion errors zi, (i' g 1,...,n if no (n-1) x q matrix X(i,) ia colli-
near). Unfortunately the variables zi, are dependent. Kleijnen (1983)
examines the following test (which deviates from the literature, which
assumes constant variances; see Beckman and Cook, 1983, Ghosh, 1983.
Hocking, 1983).
The regression model should hold at all n' observation points.
Consequently we reject the model, whenever a~ prediction error zi, is
aignificant. In order to keep the "experimentwise" a error of the teat
below the value aE, we use the Bonferroní inequality (see Míller, 1966),
i.e., we reject the regression model if
max Izi,l ~ za with a~




where z is the standard normal N(0,1) and P(z ~ za) - a. For example, if
n- S and aE ~ 20i then a~ 1.25z. Also see Cook and Prescott (1981),
Kleijnen (1986).
The Monte Carlo experiment in Kleijnen (1983) suggeata that the
test of inequality (17) has good power. A Monte Carlo experiment by
Miyashita and Newbold (1983) suggeats that the statistic is sensitive to
nonnormality, i.e., tails heavier than Gaussian lead to a chance higher
than the nominal a level of finding extreme values. In simulation we can
correct a"false alarm" by replicating the suspicious input combination
a n~mmber of times, using new seeds (also see Section 6).
Deterministic simulation implies vár (yi,) ~ 0 in eq. (15). To
compute var (yi,) we might estimate the common response variance Q2 (see
Section 4) from the Mean Squared Residuals (see eq. 6). However, an in-
correct regression model inflates MSR. The worse the model is, the smal-
ler the power of our test becomesl Therefore we recommend to compute the
relative prediction errors yi,~yi, and to reject the model if theae er-
rors are too "big", where "big" depends on the actual use of the simu-
lation model.
Only i f the regresaion
tors g and s are unbiased.
validation results before
regression parameters are




t values of índividual
presented. Kleijnen ( 1986) discusses
vestigation of indivídual parameters and subsets of parameters.
the in-
Summary: To test the validity of the regression model (no speci-
fication error) the model's forecast 9i, is compared to the actual (ai-
mulation) response yi, where 9i, is computed form all runa excluding run
i'. Permutation or cross-validation results in many validation points.
The maximum absolute Studentized error is used as test atatistic. Deter-
ministic simulation may use the relative predíction errore
yi'~yi'~14
8. EPILOGUE
Modern regression software has many capabilities that are also
useful in the analysis of simulation data. For example, that aoftware
permits transformations of variables in order to obtain a linear model
or a model which meets the statistical asaumptions of constant variances
and normality. That software alao allows the addition of new independent
variables, including (two-factor) interactione among factors and
(purely) quadratic effects.
Regression packages should also be capable of serving as a big
module within a larger suite of modules, i.e., the regression module
gets its input from the simulation module and the regression module may
deliver its output to a next module, for example, a Response Surface
Methodology (RSM) module. Briefly, the RSM module optimizes the simula-
ted (or real) system. RSM is a heuristic stepwise procedure that com-
bines the steepest ascent technique with linear regression models fitted
locally; see Kleijnen (1986), Myers (1971).
In the present paper we have tried to specify which changes and
additions should be made to standard regression software, in order to
accommodate the special problems and posaibilities of (random and deter-
ministic) simulation. We have ignored the numerical aspects; see Beckman
and Cook (1983, p. 141), Bock and Brandt (1980), Hoaglin and Welsch
(1978), Wolach (1983).
Regression analysis of simulation data provides an explicit su~-
mary of the relationships between the inputs and outputs of the simula-
tion computer program (simulation model). The regression model is a me-
tamodel that guides the simulation analyet in the validation of the sim-
ulation model, in what - if questions, and in optímization. Applícationa
of regression analysis of simulation data have already atarted to ap-
pear, in academia and in practice; Kleijnen (1986) gives a long list of
references and two detailed case studies. An increase in the number of
(correct) applicationa will be stimulated by modern regression software
tailored to the needs of simulation analysts (who are familiar wíth com-
puters and mathematical modeling but not with advanced statistica):15
(a) Simulation implies active experimentation instead of passive obaer-
vation. Hence experimental deaigns (like 2k-p designe) are often used.
If nevertheless near-collinearity arises, the regreasion software should
not resort to special analysis techniquea like ridge regreesion; inatead
it should permit addition of a few extra runs reducing collinearity.
(b) Simulation runa provide not only average responses but also variance
estimates vi, (i' ~ 1,...,n). These oi, may differ aubstantially. The
vi can be used in Corrected Least Squares (CLS), Eetimated Weighted
Least Squares (EWLS), and Two-atage Least Squares (TLS).
(c) Practitioners often use co~on random number aeeds in the n combina-
tions of simulation factors. Then estimates of the resulting covariances
among responses should be obtained. These estimated covariances can
again be used in CLS, EWLS, and TLS.
(d) Nonnormality may be less severe in eimulation, because the responses
n
yi (i a 1,...,N ~ Emi) are based on long (sub)runs. If, nevertheless,
1
the fitted regression model shows outliera, then we may use new seeds to
obtain new reaponses, which may replace the outliers. An alternative
analysis is rank regression, provided the simulation output is a mono-
tonic function of the inputs.
(e) To teat the specification of the regression (meta)model, we use
cross-validation. For deterministic models the criterion is the relative
prediction errors 9~y. For random aimulation the criterion is the maxi-
mum absolute Studentized forecast error, accountíng for variance hetero-
genity (ai ~ a2). We hope that this article provides a warning to simu-
lation analysts using standard regression software, and a challenge to
developpers of regression software!16
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